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EBS: Your Favourite And Easy Payment GatewayEBS: Your Favourite And Easy Payment Gateway

EBS was established in the year 2005, and since then has made theEBS was established in the year 2005, and since then has made the
online payment processing easy, secure, and convenient for itsonline payment processing easy, secure, and convenient for its
customers (the online merchants). EBS fully complies with the latestcustomers (the online merchants). EBS fully complies with the latest
PCI: DSS 3.0 norms, and was the first payment gateway of India to doPCI: DSS 3.0 norms, and was the first payment gateway of India to do
so. EBS has been a part of Ingenico Group for the past few years. Theso. EBS has been a part of Ingenico Group for the past few years. The
Ingenico payment service has a presence in more than 125 countriesIngenico payment service has a presence in more than 125 countries
of the world, and ties with 1000+ banks across the world.of the world, and ties with 1000+ banks across the world.

The 3 acclaimed and world class services offered by the EBSThe 3 acclaimed and world class services offered by the EBS
include:include:

1. Online Payment Services1. Online Payment Services

The The EBS payment gatewayEBS payment gateway can be on-boarded by an online merchant can be on-boarded by an online merchant
in less than 24 hours. The multi-lingual EBS online payment gatewaysin less than 24 hours. The multi-lingual EBS online payment gateways
can process payments in more than 100 payment modes. Thecan process payments in more than 100 payment modes. The
customizable payment gateways have technologically advancedcustomizable payment gateways have technologically advanced
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features for the improvement of the payment success rates.features for the improvement of the payment success rates.

2. Offline Payment Services2. Offline Payment Services

EBS offers the mobile and the stationary terminals to the physical andEBS offers the mobile and the stationary terminals to the physical and
mobile store merchants so that they can process credit card paymentsmobile store merchants so that they can process credit card payments
over the web, anytime, anywhere. The offline payment solutions areover the web, anytime, anywhere. The offline payment solutions are
equipped with GPRS, Blue tooth, Data links, and many more features.equipped with GPRS, Blue tooth, Data links, and many more features.

3. Fraud and Risk Prevention3. Fraud and Risk Prevention

EBS offers world class Risk Management Services (RMS) to its clients,EBS offers world class Risk Management Services (RMS) to its clients,
with features including IP geolocation, device fingerprinting, crosswith features including IP geolocation, device fingerprinting, cross
merchant intelligence, powerful rule set, cross-parameter checks, andmerchant intelligence, powerful rule set, cross-parameter checks, and
others, so that any online transaction taking place at your eCommerceothers, so that any online transaction taking place at your eCommerce
is fully secure. The EBS secure online payment gateway is also certifiedis fully secure. The EBS secure online payment gateway is also certified
according to the ISO standards.according to the ISO standards.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ebs-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ebs-
payment-gateway-3756payment-gateway-3756
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